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The School  

Charterhouse is a beautiful school and a wonderful place to live and work. It was founded in 1611 and 

moved to its present magnificent 250 acre site near Godalming in Surrey in 1872. Few schools can 

offer such a splendid backdrop for teaching and learning, and the School community is very strong, 

with excellent relationships between pupils and staff. As part of our ambitious new plans, and building 

on the success of our mixed Sixth Form, we are excited to be moving to full coeducation from the age 

of 13 and look forward to welcoming our first girls into the Fourth Form (Year 9) in September 2021, 

the year in which we will celebrate half a century of girls at Charterhouse. There will be girls in every 

year group from September 2023.  The pupil roll will grow over the next decade from 800 today to 

around 1,000, with the increase representing additional places for girls.  We have all seen first-hand 

the benefits of coeducation in our Sixth Form, which is highly regarded by both boys and girls. We now 

want to extend those social, cultural and academic advantages to the whole community.  With our 

move to coeducation we aim to bring out the very best in all pupils, in all years. 

 

The Music Department 

Charterhouse has a very busy, flourishing and happy Music Department and seeks an energetic, 

enthusiastic and skilled musician to join the team. 

 

Music has a long and fine tradition at Charterhouse, and Ralph Vaughan Williams was a pupil in the 

early days in Godalming. About half the pupils have music lessons, and many participate in other 

musical activities, like the House Music Festival or Concert Choir. 

Pupils regularly perform in ten minute recitals during quarter (the morning break), and there is a host 

of choirs and ensembles: Chapel Choir, Chamber Choir, Symphony Orchestra, String Orchestra, Jazz 

Band and Brass Ensemble and Concert Band. Whatever the musical interest of pupils, Charterhouse 

offers a stimulating environment to help them reach their potential. 

 
 

The Role – Overall Purpose and Key Responsibilities 
 

The Post of Music Graduate Assistant 

We are seeking an outstanding Graduate Musical Assistant (GMA) to assist in the general workings of 

the department according to expertise, which may include accompanying, teaching, coaching, Music 

Technology and/or recording; to act as Music Librarian. It is expected that they will be well qualified, 

committed, energetic, confident, charismatic and empathetic. 

 

 

MUSIC DEPARTMENT GRADUATE ASSISTANT – JOB DESCRIPTION 
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Overall Purpose of the Job 

Responsible to  Director of Music and Housemaster/Housemistress 

Responsible for  No direct reports 

 
The GMA will support the Music department by offering several of the following skills: 

 Accomplished instrumentalist/singer 

 Accompanist 

 Knowledge and capability with Music IT 

 Able to assist in class teaching – General musical history, theory and composition, Music IT 

 To participate in choirs or instrumental ensembles or both 

 To assist in training ensembles 

 To participate either as a singer or organist in chapel music  

 To help supervise weekday morning practice sessions 

 To help supervise Saturday afternoon practice sessions 

 

Main Music Duties 

Experience and an ability to contribute to some, if not all these areas, depending on the skills of the 

appointee: 

 Assisting in the supervision and coaching of music scholars’ practice sessions. (Their 

compulsory sessions are 0750-0825 Monday to Friday and Saturdays from 1315-1445). 

 Assisting/accompanying/performing/directing in any number of the School’s musical 

ensembles including the Chamber Orchestra,  Symphony Orchestra, Jazz Band, Chapel Choir,  

Concert Choir, Chamber Choir, Close Harmony Group, Brass/Woodwind/String Ensembles. 

 Setting up the Recital Hall for break-time concerts, regular rehearsals and Evening Recitals. 

 Willingness to assist in academic lessons. 

 Taking aural or theory classes. 

 Administrative tasks: assist the Administrator and Assistant Director of Music with various 

tasks. 

 Overseeing pupils who give tuition in local primary schools; nurturing their own teaching skills 

as they emerge. 

 Music IT: assist with the Society and be proactive in developing this programme 

 Accompanist: play for exams and some concerts. If the candidate is an organist, helping out 

from time to time with services. 

 Entering fully into the musical life of the school including attending all concerts, both 

internal and external;  being involved in Music as Community Service; helping nurture and 

broaden musical interest and participation in the school. 

 

Music Librarian Duties 

 Administering the Choir and Orchestral Libraries; issuing music folders at the start of each half 

term and unloading them at the end of each half; updating catalogues whenever there is spare 

time. 
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 Preparation and provision of all music for the school’s orchestras, choirs and ensembles. 

Where appropriate, type-setting using Sibelius software.  

 Delivering, setting out and collecting in sheet music for rehearsals and performances by the 

various school ensembles.  

 Managing the music library and setting up a library inventory.  

 

Pastoral Residential Duties 

 To be a key part of the management of the house in support of the Housemaster/ 

Housemistress, acting as first port of call when additional staffing is required or at times of 

crisis. 

 To encourage the pupils by supporting and enabling their activities. 

 To undertake duties in line with the appropriate rota (bearing in mind the need for flexibility). 

 To communicate with parents as necessary. 

 All House staff to be on duty for first and last day of the academic year. 

 To help with House and School events which may include induction, trips, pupil recruitment/ 

Admissions, House of the Week team, pupil development, and team building, under the 

reasonable direction of the Housemaster/Housemistress. 

 Communicate House-related matters appropriately to Housemaster/Housemistress, Deputy 

Head (Pastoral) or other relevant member of the Leadership team. 

 To provide comprehensive feedback and handover to Housemaster/Housemistress/duty 

member of the House team at the end of duty periods. 

 

 

Person Specification  
 

Essential Personal Competencies, Skills and Qualifications 

The GMA will be a music graduate from either a university or music college and will be able to offer 

practical musical skills, entering fully into the performance aspect of the department whether it be 

coaching,  accompanying,  rehearsing,  conducting or supporting other staff. The GMA will also assist 

in teaching class music and have administrative duties as well as house boarding duties. The GMA will 

be an accomplished performer but will also bring their own specialist skills and interests to an already 

varied and dynamic department. 

 

The post might well suit someone looking to gain broad experience in a school before qualifying as a 

teacher. 

 

Desirable Personal Competencies and Skills 

 Committed to developing and instilling excellence and enthusiasm in young musicians. 

 Able to engage and motivate young people. 

 Motivated and self-driven to develop themselves in their chosen career. Charterhouse will 

support CPD opportunities to the value of £250 per annum. 
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 A strong team player, capable of integrating their own ideas with those in a broader 

organisational environment. 

 Capable of planning and delivering against identified goals. 

 A self-starter capable of creating new ideas and implementing them. 

 Committed to equality and diversity. 

 Willing to work flexibly in support of the Music Department, Housemaster/Housemistress and 

House Team. 

 Able to present a welcoming, friendly aspect to all visitors to the School and Boarding House. 

 Have high levels of energy, enthusiasm and reliability. 

 Able to build strong relationships with pupils, parents, Housemaster/Housemistress and other 

boarding colleagues. 

 Possess good behaviour management skills. 

 

 

Heads of Terms 
 

A formal contract of employment will be drawn up on appointment.  The following notes provide 

guidance, without prejudice, on the likely main provisions of the agreement.   

 

Contract 

Full time position for one academic year – 10-month contract, term time only. The anticipated start 

date is end of August 2020.  

 

Hours of Work 

This is a term time only position; the post-holder will work at the School and at such other places as 

may be reasonable required. The Employee shall work hours as instructed by the Director of Music, in 

conjunction with the Housemaster/Housemistress of the Boarding House in which they reside.  

 

Attendance at all concerts and other Music Department events is required. Hours will be flexible to 

take account of evening and weekend performances, and time will be made available for practice and 

for performances outside of School, if requested. 

 

As a Graduate Assistant, the Employee will be required to work a rota assuming that the Graduate 

Assistant is able to also undertake overnight duties where accommodation is available.  These duties 

may be adjusted by mutual agreement between Housemaster/ Housemistress and Graduate Assistant 

(within the bounds of equitable responsibilities across Houses) but the essential framework is laid out 

below: 

 Two duty evenings per week 

 Two overnights on call per week, if resident in a boarding House; or two overnights per week 

of ‘back-up’ on call if resident in the overspill house, Northridge 

 To be on call for emergency cover for up to 6 weekends per year (to be shared among 

Houses) or on trips/activities weekends – duties may including hospital runs, brief covering 

of Houses while the duty member of staff attends to an issue etc. 
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Placement Duration 

Graduate Assistant positions are normally offered for one academic year, beginning at the start of 

the academic year, i.e. end of August and ending at the end of the summer term, i.e. beginning of 

July. 

 

It is possible, but cannot be guaranteed, that this contract may be extended for a further academic 

year. 

 

Salary and Benefit of Employment 

The salary for the academic year 2020/2021 is £12,000, subject to an annual review on 1st September 

2020.  This is paid monthly over the course of the year for the duration of employment.    

 

Accommodation is provided to the resident under terms provided in a Licence to Occupy Agreement.   

This means that full board and lodging is provided during term time.  While every effort is made to 

allow the Resident to continue to occupy their accommodation during holiday times, the School might 

ask the Resident to vacate the accommodation in the holidays.   

Graduate Assistants will not be required to work during School closure periods. 

Graduate Assistants have access to the School doctor and the School Medical Centre, which is open 

24 hours a day every day during term time.  Graduate Assistants should make their own assessment 

as to whether to take out additional health/dental insurance provision. 

Graduate Assistants will be eligible to join the School’s Group Personal Pension Plan for non-teaching 

staff. 

Graduate Assistants will have membership of the School’s sports centre. 

 

Medical Fitness 

Any offer of employment will be conditional upon the appointee’s fitness to carry out the role.  New 

employees will be asked, following an offer of employment, to complete a questionnaire regarding 

medical fitness. 

 

Safeguarding 

Working in a School environment, the jobholder is responsible for promoting and safeguarding the 

welfare of children and young persons for whom they are responsible or with whom they come into 

contact and are expected to adhere to and ensure compliance with the School’s Safeguarding Policies 

at all times.  If, in the course of carrying out the duties of the post, the Job Holder becomes aware of 

any actual or potential risks to the safety or welfare of children in the School they must report any 

concerns to the School’s Designated Safeguarding Lead. 

 

Criminal Background Checks 

As a School, Charterhouse requires all new employees to complete an Enhanced level criminal 

background check through the Disclosure and Barring Service.  It is a condition of employment that 
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the employee should not have been convicted of a criminal offence against children, nor have been 

dismissed from or resigned from a previous employer for misconduct of a similar nature. Having a 

criminal record is not necessarily a bar to employment; it will depend on the nature, circumstances 

and background of the offence. The School’s policy on the recruitment of ex-offenders and security of 

disclosure information can be found on our web site: www.charterhouse.org.uk 

 

In addition, all new employees are required to provide two satisfactory references, one of which 

should be from a previous employer.  The School may also contact any previous employer, where the 

position has involved working with children or vulnerable adults.    

 

The Disclosure and Barring Service’s Code of Practice is intended to ensure that information released 

in Standard and Enhanced Disclosures is used fairly – and to provide assurance to applicants that this 

is the case.  The Code also seeks to ensure that sensitive personal information is handled and stored 

appropriately and kept for only as long as is necessary.   

 

Further information about the Disclosure and Barring Service may be obtained from 

http://www.homeoffice.gov.uk/agencies-public-bodies/dbs/ and a copy of the Code is available upon 

request or from the Home Office web site: http://www.homeoffice.gov.uk/publications/agencies-

public-bodies/dbs/dbs-checking-service-guidance/cop 

 

 

Application Process 
 

Application 

Applications should be made in accordance with the School’s application and recruitment procedures 

(available on the website) and emailed to Agata Scott-Hubbard, Human Resources Manager at 

agatascotthubbard@charterhouse.org.uk . Applications will only be accepted from candidates 

completing the form in full, together with a supporting CV. CVs by themselves will not be accepted in 

substitution for completed Application Forms in the absence of good reason.  

 

Interview and Selection process 

If you are invited to attend an interview this will be conducted in person and the areas which it will 

explore will include suitability to work with children. 

Interview outline: 

- Selection Interview 

- Audition 

The closing date for applications is 6 March 2020. 

The interviews will take place on 17 March 2020. 

http://www.charterhouse.org.uk/
http://www.homeoffice.gov.uk/agencies-public-bodies/dbs/
http://www.homeoffice.gov.uk/publications/agencies-public-bodies/dbs/dbs-checking-service-guidance/cop
http://www.homeoffice.gov.uk/publications/agencies-public-bodies/dbs/dbs-checking-service-guidance/cop
mailto:agatascotthubbard@charterhouse.org.uk

